
;110;Xtb Itxtides.
as raStinsensts roWas has been pat under MmeI

41rile vestrictions in Ohio. The new Executive, I'earablar,-demands that an applicationfor pardon

sall be properly announced in the newspapers for

athree weeks, with full particulars detailed, before it

be promoted to his especial notice.

LCosades .Races —Report of Thursday's races.—

t day's. nerusin; at Caroden—•sweerstakes for four

year olds, entrance $5OO, half forfeit, Mr. Laird'e
iriumicniw. and Mr Mater'sbsy filley by Trustee, out

vf Miss Mamie, pail forfeit to Mr Hare's bay alley

rawly Anthony.
Inthe mile race, parse$5O, mile boats, there were

*rem:tries.
Mr Conover'sbay horse Livingston by Trues-

1 1
tee, dam by Henry, 4 yrs. old.

Doctor
Mr Van Mater's bay mare Diana by • 3 2

Syntax, 46 yrs old,
Mc Laird's br. horse Neptune by Sharke,

yrs old,
2 dis.

'Col Huns' bay colt by Dunn, 4 yrs. dis.

IstrCHme's bb 1 mare by Tuckeyhoe, dam

bySouthern Eclipse, 5 yrs old, ills.
. Time, 1,14-1,49.
Vs way ikay do it.—Bank swindling is not

ex-
as

'rife as was some time ago, but they have been

'parimentiag a -Bedsits that way of late in Florida.—
The manages, of the exploded bank of Florida have

been indicted for fraud and swindling. and so on. In

the evidence given before the grand jury, it appeared
that thispretended bank never had any real Capiuil.

A little specie borrowed for the occasion—just to

swear by--constituted its sloe: in trade. The kite.

Hying system which it adopted in business---first draw-

-6al" onone of the concerns in New York and back

•a—enabled it to keep the bubble afloat some time.

But theage is growing honest, and so the concern fell

through.—Pkil. Times.

Prom Cisatemata.—Dearucieve Fire.—We learn,

frame Guatemala that s very destructive fire raged in

the town ofEscptintla. on the afternoon 0124th March,

which destroyed twe hundred houses belonging to the

principal inhabitants, many of whom lost all they pos•

ssed.---Balt. Sun•

From Csba.—Captain Leach, of the ship Florence,

arrived at New York on Thursday from Matanzas,

whenoe he sailed on the 21st inst., states that a num-

ber of whites and negroes were arrested on the 20th,

fur alleged complicity In the meditated-insurre trial of
ction.

A Court. was sitting in Matanzas-4er the

the prisorars, and as fast as any of the ttegroes were

condemned they were taken to the estates of their

..., toasters and shot.i.„• - Whets the trials of the slaves are ended the turn of

• the free blacks is to come, almost every one in the

place having been arrested. The prisons and the tort

were fall.—Batt. San.
r, -

\.
FromScutdioick Islands.—Apprekended Cat.

: —Up to the 20th Feb..no intelligence hadbeen receiv

ed of the French brig Jose Maria, which sailed from

France in Nov., 1842, with forty-two persons on

'.. board, including the bishop of the Sandwich Islands,

seven Roman Catholic missionaries and ten nuns.—

'.. ' This vessel touched at St. Catharines. in Brazil. and

. *ailed thenceFeb. 221, 1843, since which time noth-

,. In has been heard of her, and it is feared that the

vessel has been lost, and thatall on bored lace perish-
-1 ed.—Pica s.

1,.

Rwitairay Slaves.--Capt. Webster, of the Revenue

Cutter Forward, reports having discovemL a whale-

boat under said,coming round Cape Henlopen, full of

men. Ho sent his boats in pursuit, and they turned
out to be uegroes, supposed to runaway slaves, as they

Cirto the Awe, and ran off in the woods, leaving on

da quantity of clothing and provisions, besides
one pistol. A fine shirt was among the clothes, label-

lod W. G. Smith. The boat,and clothing is now in

sion of the collectorof Customs, at W Imington

V,4—BaLt. San.

FOR SALE LOW.

A BUILDING 10t,20 feet ont, on6th
re opt or

posite the Episcopal Church. Inqui f

a22 LILLY ..t; CO.

ml7-1w•

30ALBS._ CIIROYIE YELLOW. No 1, just

received and for sale JOthe D•KruIDD. eStore of

corner of Fourth and Wood sts.

Now Arrival ofQaeensarare & China.tr THE subveriber would respectfully int ite the at

t1/Patina of thepubiic to bts present stock of White

()Lazed Ware,a superictrarticle, together with a select

assortment ofWhite French China,comprising all the

teecesaary pieces te constitute complete lets ofDining

• ind Teaware.
' Also. a general stock of urticles suitable fur the sup-

!:r ply of country merchants, to which their attention is

I. invited, at his old stand, corner of Front and Wood

streets.
HENRY HIGBY.

ally

i. REMOV AL.tI.:
11,IL itoastinga,County Surveyor andCity

Itagnlator,

HAS removed big,office to the rooms occupied by

John J Mitchel, Esq, on Smithfield, near Fifth
mv2

Blooms for Salo.

3 TONS Juniata Blooms
11
for

D
sale.
EV INE & CO.,

American Line

120 HDS N O Sugar.
127 1311 s N 0 MOiaglieS.

20 Bib Loaf Sugar, in store ndafor sale by,
J & A GORDON.

13Water and 20 Front sts.

pEXCHES.-60 bushels &"GP WeacLLOYDhes. for suic

bymyllNo142,Libertysuert.

111B.LS THOMPSON'S EXTRA FAMIL
55 FLOUR just rt..eeived and for sale by

J W BURBRIDGE & CO.,

tals Water between Wood and Smithfield sts.

Er csmer sant, w ARE . -igt

'WHITMORE & WOLFF,

Corner of .Liberly and St. Clair Sts., Pittsburgh

ARE now receiving their spring importation of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND SAD-
DLERY, to which they respectfully invite the atter:-

tionof purchasers. Hasingcompleied arrangements,

Through which they are now receiving supplies DI-

RECT FROM THE MANUFACTORIES IN

ENGLAND. they shall at ull times lie prepared to

sell at such pi ices us N, i 1 I make it the it of pur-

chasers to call.
Always on hand, a full and general assortment

271 E BARRELS AND GUN TRIMMINGS,

PLANS& COOPERS, CARPENTERS AND

SMITOI' TOOLS. Also, a g reat variety of

it LOCKS and LATCHES for building purposes, to-

gethet with every variety of articles appertaining to
nl6 II

- thebtlfaness. .

298 litirS- Faroe N. O.
M.B.SugaRHEYfoiika le bycCCi,

Important Records.

FOR SALE. seven volumtmof the Journal of the

t. House of Represemtntives. and of the Se.nate of

Pennsylvania, from 1790 to 1799. They ere large

:
volumes, well bound, and very useful en& ieteresting

i-L to many, end -will be sold se?arnAACteor togetff*.
ISHAP"-

-

*.,
ligentand Com Merchim*--

LT"------ DRIED PEACHES.
USHELS DRIED PEACHES, received

-Z6 D.tad fur sale' by
J. W. BURBRIDGE, & Co..

wail Waterstroet, between Wood and Smithfield.

t '-., 1
LBS GUM &LOSS, justreceived and foi

sale at the Drug.Store of
ONA. KIDD,

corner of Farmhand Wood sta.

SAINSAPABILLikAIIg iw
low&we mappgior vpiiift:•., hewsby'

'♦X marl -FEINTULIEF*STRONG,X 140 Liberty sueet

_
.

. , --' -
-

-

--2-- -----;------:----
,----------7--.

-----________

1111121111 ARRIVAL or -
-

-1 Seaver Wail .111Furia !Packet. T IVER COMPLAINT coed w the uee dm 1PI3ILADE

.
LP/11A TYPE AND 'STEREOTYPE 1 issue ' AWN!' 0oat ahasthavio;

NEW GOOD SIII insiMITILF. Puna pallet ERIK, J. BIL. 1
weekly packet

betweehanwtheallaboveug"intunliruneduporerts.gureatrives- '' r eeillatiee. 1Y
1-4Harlich's comrund Swangthaning and Aperientprl

14rClarelindtheiticabardsboveidiltreuritlaillingdrgitisease.Pa, w
His -I_, '1

FOUNDRY.
Prices -greatly rduced.

sew eke O. -014.leelk.
.101Weila.. edam",

•inannouncing to his friends andto Printers . IDDILSPBCTIPULLY informs the patine that he
OHNSON;succelloor of Johnson & Smith, t WIL TROVILLO, TIPIDERTAKIngs

Beaver on Mondays,Wedneidays, and Fridays' monr I symptoms.were pain and.. weight in theleft side, loss of

ing, leaves Warren on Tuesdays, Thunidays and Set- appetite, vomiting, acid eructations, a distensi

bas radiated misread? 'Bade collo ware.

e latepartner in the foundry, desires to inform themthat aooss to the bending ret.estly wee,,,,ied iii.st.,

' stomach, sick headache, furred

urdays; connecting with the Stage Lines toCleveland le ,
„

direct, For freightoron°fuss generally, that be has Turchased the interest of his AA,

t'guei clm1:11211aDc-- al m ade large additions to his assort- it. G. Serfoni, directly opposite Ma eid sa

romp apply „ bOWI, or to 1thann ged to a citron color, difficulty ofbreathing, dis- he h"race i s ornamental .I.,,mee:sed he letterebe is aware rrepeemi to awl,' goinipoike

BIRMINGIIANI & CO., Pittsburgh, est,attended withacmes great aebuity wish meet of Book, Job ono

will continue to add every descriptionof Type which to any orders la bis Ilse, by strict itteitilir

J. S. DICKEY, Beaver.
other symptoms indicating great derangement of the,Iturbed t

--- functions of the liver. Mr Richards had the advice i •

- rtment Me hopes tonerdpaidieettedidente, lie grinhe pretend,

of the trade may require. is assothe improvements in the art may stiffest, and the to an the details ofthe business of Uedertallier

of several physicians. but received no relief, until tr- *ante . than e_._ _r F„flied,,in at sm. novas to provide Hearses, Biers, C -loges sad

the United States, and he has reduced his p -

ting a perfect cure. .
country wiltbe prompuy attended to.

sing DrHankies zondicine,which terndnated in effec. comprises a, greatet variety any we. [ices~0 0 eeryI requisite on the most metemine. Cane omen ties

His residence is la the same Wadies with Ills war*

Principal office, 19 North Eighth street, Philadel- percent lower than heretofore. rsiees

Wood sts.
sap to very article wed in a Trimang

B.11114111PCia:

I'a. For sale byStunuel Frew, cornerofLiberty and Printing Presns, Ch_ase. /I~Caseofheos.Priinteeinngetliink4t houses,.au; twireee. these who seed ins se way sod low

-- hand.
w. w. IRWIN, WWI. .1011111 inakcS.D. D.

Ray. 11011111.1" T eavCll4l.. lib

Newspaper and Job offi ces, on stating _

isv,, asentioirti.ussus.
Books w a.r`cteaa,Estimates will be furnished, indetathil,e for entatlttd, asereepaereirtADTT,"o;,

geantity of work to be done, and Specimen
asv.,Josara anal.

yarded to persons desirous of making out oast- nasals, ILION MIMI liltDIMS.

10
RIM. It. r• SWOT.

SUPERFINE DOUBLMILLED
Cloths, Cuiclimores, TweEeds, Vestings,

Classinistill, &G. &c.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 49, .I•IBItit,T7 STREET.
WO DOORS ABOV VIRGIN ALLEY.

Daguerreotype aliziateire Portraits,

Al the cornerof Market and sth sts.
m

THE subscribers would mast respectfully infor

1 the Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgh and vi-

cinity, that they have openedrooms at theabove men-

tioned place, over the store of Messrs Lloyd and Co.,

and are now prepared to take Miniatures b) this beau-

tiful art, in a style heretofore unsurpassed. By the

combination of a quick andswerfulapparatus,and
entirely new mode of openg, they are enabled to

producepictures of n surprising accuracy and beauty,

combining entire durability of impression. clear and

distinct expression, perfect delineation, and last, tho'

not least. the color of the face and dress! The color-

ing of Photographic Picture*, forms a new era iu the

art. as it enables us to combine withaccuracy of nature

the advantages of art. The undersigned do not wish,

nor is it their intention to deceive the public by proms

ses, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solebyly on

the character of thoirpicturee for patronage. Ci
on

andstrangers, one and all, are invited to call and ex

amine specimens.
N B.—Complete sets of the improved patent ap

paratus furnished on the most reasonable terms.—

Plates, Cases, Frames. Chemicals, and cool thing

connected with the businiess. at the lowest cash pri-

M EMERSON & CO.

- - -

THE subscriberhasjust returned from the Eastern

cities, where he has put chased the moat magni-

ficent assortment of

CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE GOODS
Ever offered in this City!

which be is now receiving, and to which he invites

tht attention of his customers and the public generally
who wish to supply themselves with
GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING, AT CHEAP PRICES.
The very liberal patrunaze which his friends and

the public have heretofore been pleased to bestow on

his establishment.-has induced him to purchase
A GREATER VARIETY

of all kinds of gods in hisline, and of a superior qual-

ity to any thing which has heretofore been offered.—

The following is a list ore part ofthisassortmentees are
which

he offers to the public, all of which he guarant
in the mostfashionable Eastern styles, and of the best

quality, suitablefor the season.

SUPERFINE BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE
GREEN AND FANCY COLORED EN

GLISH, FRENCH
CLOT

& AM
S,

ERICAN
H

FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS.

1-16particularly refers to a lot of benutiful French

cloths and cassimerrs, nestyle, which he is confi

dent cannot fail to please.w They are of a most ex-

cellent quality.
SUPER SATIN AND VELVET VESTINGS,

Rich and exquisite patterns, in the
latest styles.

ALSO. LONDON PLA IDS.
A large variety of patterns.

MERSEILLES CACIINIERE,
beautiful patterns, and common vestings of ere.ry de-

scription.

C2019 Or 1843.

wul

orders.
Stereotyning of every description promptly atten-

-o8 -3m•

ded to ns usual.
WARRANTED GENUINEe-Dr. Williams

EvansCamomile Pills. let.
IliounricATts.—Letier,froin the flon. WearleCCoupes,

la IhSullivan I7ou lay ,East Tennessee, Mearbetof
Wasinvirreost, July 3d..11131 L

Sir—Since I have been In this city I have used sows 40

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and sat*

faction, and believe It to be • most valuable remedy. EMI,

of my tonstituents. Dr. A. Carden, of Caonbell ellilivd,

Tennessee. wrote to me to send him some. which 1 did
'

and he has employed it very surzesefully in his praral:seacticer

and says It Is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson. your

this place, thinks you would probably like an agent Int

Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Di. A Coil
a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebratiedl

medicine. Should you commission him be is williestletterer

act for you. You can send the medicine by water

care of Robert Kir! d K.. no.K noxv ille easnlY. Teem .

see. or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Ts:well, East

Tema/Yee. I Maur so doubt hit tryois MA&Vella lad

several counties in East Tennesse a !relit deal of laedl'

ems would be sold. I am going to take some ofit home

for my own use. and that of my friends. and should 11W

to bear from you whether you ,Lit' ilk. an agent St

Bluntwille. Sullivan County .let Tennessee; I eau rel
some of' the merchants to ackfor. you os i live sear theme.

Yours respect fultitet,
ABRAHAM M'CLELLA N, ofTeunesree.

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by
E. SELLERS, Attest.

No. 20, Wood street .below Seeped.

Insured.
MERCHANTS &MANUFACTURERS' TRANS-

PORTATION LINE.

THEsubscriber has tahenouts policy in the office

of the Penn Insurance Company, of Pittsburgh,

to cover all goods shipped by this lino from Pittsburgh

to Philadelphia altimore. By this mean all

Goods shipped by 'him will be fulliprotected without

any additional charge to the shipper.

ml 4 .SAML M KIER, Agent.

t receivedTHE subscribe' has just,.-..--
ofLandreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part

of the following kinds—all of 'bolas' year's crop, and

warranted genuine:
Plant, Parsnip,

Asparagus, Egg
Endive,Beets,

Peas,

Beans, Kale, Pepper,

k. Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Lee Radish. Borecole,
Lettuce,

-- ----------------c Water Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,

DpF.MOY AL.—The undersigned be leave to in- Musk „ Sulsafy Carrot,

it form the public, that ho has iemoved from his Caulillower, spinach,

old stand, to the corner of l'enn ere a
Clair sts.'Op- NSgas utausrth,ium, Celery, Okra,

posite the Exchange Ilotel, where he has fitted up a Torostoe,. Curled Cress, Onion,

large Piss° Foal -v. W•AK Roos", and now off ers the Turui ,,, Cucumber, Parsley,

most splendid assortment of Pty.:us ever offeted in 1Coro,' Mustard, (white and brown) &c,

this market. 1 Svc, &c.

His pianos consist of different patterns. of superior ! Together with a variety of pet. and sweet herbs a m

i Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully t" )6hed and flower 'seeds.
modeled, and constructed throughont of, the very best i 10POrders for seeds, shrubs, trees Sr..c, from gar-

' materials, which, for durability and gdatit-Y of t''ne' as ' denere and others will be received and promptly at-

well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever F L SNOWDEN,
tended to.

TWEED CLOTHS. , seen here.
jan2s No 184 Liberty, bead of Wood

reach and English Fancy styles—suitable for every l, ra :ss‘he has enlarged his mnnufactory, and made ar-

gc ment A to supply the increasing demand for this in-

description of SACK COATS. l strument. he respectfully requests thew , intending to

1perchasst to call and examine his assortment before

Also, all kinds of goods which can be funnel at any ', purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined tosell Low-

establishment in the city, which he offersfur sale,mado \ ea, for cash, than any other establishment east or west

or unmade, as cheap as naydealer in the city. lof the mountains.
F. BLUME,

The undersigned offers the above extensive and va- 1 Comer of Penn end St. Clair streets,

ried assortment of sensonable goods for sale at a snutll i Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

advance on their original cost,andkeeps them constant.- sepIC___
ly on hand,ready to make for his customers. His pri. i _

ces are to suit the times. His goods are all made by i Land Surveying andeivillivenael4lllF
Pittsburgh workmen, and are warranted to be of lrPHE undersigned intending topursue permanently

SUPERIOR QUALITY ' 1. the busine;s of Surveying and Civil Engineering,

ITPThe public are invited to call and examine for 1 "tiers his services to the public.

themselves.
P . PrL AN Y • 1 Having bud it very extensive practice with Mr Z W

f2l tf No 49 Liberty st. 2 doors from Virgin alle y' I Ilemincton in this vicinity, lie feels warranted in sav-

---------------- tag that his experience and practical knowledge will

NV 0 N I) E It 14' IT I_, I.:4,beta:i.„att::,,,ng:„72,7,7,"nuree.,:tielow7lla)aiptlhoihofiiince. plans

BUT T 111713. 'of the City. City District. "Reserve Tract. opposite
I •-

---------------_ : Pittsbutgh," -Vapor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham',

The Proprietor of the t Lawrenceville, and lots and farms extending several

"THREE BIG DOORS" 1miles around Pittsburgh. It E McGOW IN.

Other.iP ena street, a few doors above Hand,
Pittaburgh

Is not in the habit of boasting, but hehas no hesitation
in saying that the

QUALITY AND QUANTITY
Of his present stock of

READY MADE

CLOTHING

cea.
ea—fim

DENNING'S FIREPITPR
ROOF IRONO22

CHESTS.
TSBURD ct. , 1842.

J Deeming: On Friday, the 30th of last month, na-
bout 9 o'clock at night. the Planing, Grooving, ad

Sash MAnufactory. owned by Gay, Dilworth & Co.,

with a large quantity of dressed and undressedlume,

was all consumed by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time

back was in the most exposed situation during
leased to in-

the fire, and was entirely red hot. lam p

form you it was opened at the close of the fire, and all

books, papers ,&c., saved;--this is the best recommen-

dation an give of the utility ofyour safes.

4 THOMAS SCOTT.
021

s

La! what makes yew teeth so unusually wh...

Quoth Josh's dulcinia whim t'other night,
To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,

l're bought you a bottle ofThorn's Tooth Wshe
'Tis the bestnow in use, so the gentlefolks saW,
And since they have tried this, cast all othetillrilry.
But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine:,
Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaherry tooth wash,

And see ifthis toothwash of Thorn's is not fine.
ToothWash,"

Having tried Dr. "The% n's Tea Berry
and become acquain..edvriththeingredients of itscom-

position, I cheerfully say, I consider it oneof the safest,

as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in

use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the

best dentrifices in use. Being in a liquid form it com-

bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses

the enamel end removes the tartar from the te
e.
eth, its

perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirabl
J. P. TIBBETTS, In. D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Cempound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an

extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising amost salu-

tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,

preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we

take pleasure in recommending it to the public, believ-

ing it ,o he the best article ofthekind now in use.

M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R.l PEEBLES, CHAS. B. BLACK.
C. DARRAGH. IVM.M'CANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L RiNa WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

H• and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-

ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street, Piusburgh;

and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fourth at._

sep

LYND & BICKLEs
11111 W AUCTION noon's,

Nos. 61 &DA 63,

Wood, between Tkird and Fourik Streets.

NY. LYND, baying formed * Copartnership
Ewith C S Bickley, and taken out an Auction

core mission of the first class they arennowowanready to

continue business at the above well known d eaten-

aiiew ware teems, under the firm of
LYND & BICKLEY.

One of the partners being most of the time, in the

mourn cities, securing large and r egularconsignmenu
of scasamsble merchandise, they are enabled to have

always on hand the fullest and best assorted stock of

Fresh Dry Ponds, litirdware, Fancy Articles, &c., to

be found at any place in the city.
Regular sates of Dry Goods, &c ,

on Nloralnys and

Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A SI: anti of new and *mental

hand Funthurc, Groceries, &e, at 2 o'clock Mof the

same clay. Sales from the shelves every evening at

early gas light, and goods sold by private sale at all

times , personal estate, private stock, &c,

w ill be made on the most reasonable terms.

Liberal cash edvances made on all consignments.

al7

31.33Y.REP1C Y.3!

Riclaird 8h1,11e,V...11 I' Y. 3 p.
WC.audles., t•s'l James S. Craft, Esq.,

John Anderson. Hun. Hamar Denny.

WilliArthur., I Chas. S. Bradford, Elm;

I It. S
am

4at, 0 Metcalf, Esq.

Far exceeds any thry, ing awever win then e West

ern countl no person

\ttfli E.

"flaw, ol or: i',:••101. :net the public, whO may

wiAll (0 rec 0111-.ln
papero, draughts or

n h.-horner t thrm the office of R E Me-

GoNVIN. %t 1 re4pretfittly reeommed as one to

wih.we pro(vabioneil Nina integrity they may de-

pend. Z REMINGTON.
ma.(litule

sep 23)
can realize its

EXCELLENCE OR EXTENT,

Unless they call at his es,tablishtnent.

HE HAS HOW A STOCK Of

SEASONABLE GARMENTS, I -

Amounting to upwards of

$50,000.
Which he will adlat

UNPRECEDF.NTED LOW PRICES,

And he will warrant the NVORKNI ANSHIP and

FASHION to be of the most superior kind.

It would require tou much time and apace
to enumerate all the attractions of

his magnificent establishment, but

suf flee it to gay, that his
stock comprises every

ARTICLE OF A GENTLE M A N'S DRESS

Which he pledges himself to sell lower than they

can be purchated any where else in the city.

CAUTION.
Purchnsers are cautioned tobe on their guardagainst

:he tricks of little rival establishments that try to palm

,bemsolves on the unwary as the
THREE BIG DOORS.

The public are desired to note the

METAL PLATE, IN THE PAVEMENT,
In front of the "old original," as that is a mark for

the genuine Three Big Doors that cannot he! counter

feited. JOHN
can

OS
e!

a4-tf No 151, Liberty street.

--------
-

-

PITTSIII2 Ittill NI INUF.ICTURES.

Tilk: SuEocriber, formerly n;:eiii of the Pittsburgh
._NI anufncturing Asssociation, having been ap- —___

pointedby a number fifth° Manufacturersand Meehan- SIG IILSIIIKA'S *MOTION MAU T

les of the city of Pittsburgh and its. vicinity as their as comma Ay WOOD Sr. STXOND STS.

gentfor the sale of 'heir vurious manufactures, will VIP HE undersigned very respectfully tenders his ser-

be constantly sopplied with ei general assortment of 1 vices to thepublic, and to Importers. Merchants

those articles ut the lowest wholesale prices. and Manufacturer', as a general

The attention of Western Merchants and dealers in

American Manufactvres is reipectfully invited to AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.

this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri. He has taken out a license and entered Into the securi-

her a ill be promptly attended to.
ties required by law, for the transaction of Pestle

GEO. COCH RA.N • SALSAS of all Foaticia AND DONESTIC GOODS AND

feb 19 . No 26 Wood street. FABRICS.

rVON II AN o,—As.es, Angers, Hoe-s, Mattocks, An experience of a series of years in commercial

Spa es . and Shovels.
Sickles, Seethes, Trace and Log life has furnished the untler,igned with sometre .

k . n_owl
edge of Wit ess, nearly twenty years of wh ich have

Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons. :oopers' and Carpels-

ten s' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glass and Glossy. been devoted actively to the auction business,

ware, White end Red Lead.
which ma be advantageous to those who confide to

-
--

-
- ----

him the sales of property.

r la:see& OiL To the laPONT La every facility willbe offered in ilia-
.__.

BB LS of tine qiiiility..oist received nod for sale jposing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:

I_o ir, GEORGE COCHRAN. 1sod to the llome Manwfacturer,the Most prompt Ilt-

al9
26, Wood street. 1 tention will be paid in the sale of Americanprodwcts.

-- Saks
To Printers.

I Saks of real and personal estate in toe n and coon-

' try shall command the best services of the undersign-

-NATE have received, and will hereafter kee p Car ed. Arnmpmeuts will be made whereby liberal ad-

stantly on hand, n full supply ofPrinting Ink
which we will be able to fimi: 1trances will be made on consignments, an weal s in

in large and small kegs. every instance closed without delay. Busiwill be

cheaper than it tins heretofore lx-en sold in this city. I commenced and consignments received on the first

Orders from the country accompanied by •lat cosh day of April, when the regular days of sale shall be

(ta ALL C•SES) will omtly Rttended to.
P WM.:NSA,

PHILLIPS & SMITII, 11annnuncA'd•

Oct 111-tiThfice of the Post and Mannfactins r. 1 m9.- Im
The Old Auctioneer.

(City Dailies copy lot)
-- -- j (Philadelphia U. S. Gazette and New York Courier

I and Enquirer copy one month and charge this office.)
_-------------------_

111Lannfutor9.

THE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens

of Pittsburgh and thepublic in general, that he

has returned to the city, and commenced business on

sth street, between Wood and Market ,an dstreets o
fac-

p-

posits the Exchange Bank, where he will

Lute Rifles, Smoothbores and Shot-guns of every des-

cription from the ournmonest to the finest qnality. Al-

so. Pistols, Pocket-belts and Horseman's guns, of all

Limbs. Guns and Pistols made to order and on the

shortest notice. All kinds of gun repairing done on

reasonable int ms. The subscriber hopes by strict at-

tention to business to teceive a portion of the public

pat s onige.

Farmers and sportsmen are requested to call and

examine for themselves.JOY.
d6m-api2

_ _

NSW CASII
Dry Goods and Variety Store!

J. K. Logan 4- George Conntl,

HAVE opened n new cash Dry Goods and variety

Store in Fifth street, between <the Exchange

BankandWoodstreet, underthefirtnof J.R.Logn

& Co.
Their stock of Goods ate entirely fresh and having

been all purchased for CASH, principally at auctiou,by

George Connel, (who has had long experience in the

business, and resides in Philadelphia to make purcha-
ses and pick up bargains,) they will, therefore be ena-

hied to etre' great inducements to those wishing to per-

:lase : as they are determined to sellat the lowest

possible advance oneastern cost for CASH.
They have now on band a large and well selected

stock of seasonable Goods. among which are Bine,

Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown, Steel andCadet,

mixed Broadcloths; Cassimeres and Sattinets; Garn-

broons ; Linon and Cotton Drillings; Cottonade;

Vestimp, fancy prints: 3-4. 4.4 and 5-4; Bleached
anMuslins; Irish Linen; Bed Ticking; MnedBrownr'sShirtingTi?; tley, Tatham & Walker's," and

of Cotton;
'.Hope & Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spo

SewingSilk; Silkand Cotton Hdkf's; 30 hour, acid
8 day Brass Clocks, wnrranted; &c., &c. They

stock purchll
be constantly receiving additions to their a-

sed at the eastern auction, and would invitethe atten-

tion of dealers and others to an examination of their

goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.

:VENTNEW EST ABLISILE- .
.

LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

THE subscriber has opened an establishment at

No 66, Wood street, u few doors from the cor-

\
ner of 4th,where he keeps constantly for sale allkinds

of LOOKING GLASSES, nt Eastern Pikes.

He has on hand a large assortment of Glasses in bob

gilt and mahogany fruines , towhich he invites the at-

tention of customers. believing that the quality of his

articles and his prices cannot fail to gieve SlVisfaction.
Pictures framed to order, in neat style, in either giltor

mahogany frames.
Canal boat and other reflectors redmanufacture to or-

derou the shortest notice. Old frames tinea and

- regilt, so as to look as well;i new, Ron t
GAN,hAgent.

he sortest no

tire. Tnewon

siGm, ORN ANENTAL,
D

Imitation of Wood and Warble Painting. ij
HAVING commenced the above business, at So

60, Water street. I respectfully solicit a portion

of public patronage. From long experience, my de-

voted attention will be given to the above businees, and

I fonaly hope to give general satisfaction to all who

may favor me with their patronage
W J MWcDOELL.— j

u23.3m

-----

VW. PAINTER'S SOLILOQUY
My Brush I think I will extend

To every one in trade,

They'll look upon roe as their friend,
i3ceatoo I offer aid.

Besides give them something new,

And that I'm sure is fair;

'Pell them to paint a handsome blue

If they want to sell their scare.
EMEMB WI ADLL DRY GOODS I

Mary & Co.,
No r23, tS'cod Street,

ARE new receiving, a fresh stock of Spring Dry 1Goods, which they have lately purchased in the

east, entirely for cash, and they flatter themselves

but they can now offer such inducements ns will make

t the interest of all purchasers
goods cheaper any

other housewest of the mountains. al 1

nemovaL

THE subscriber has removed from his former old

stand to the building adjoining the Penn In•

surance Office, on Market street, where he is now re-

ceiving and opening n large and well selected stock

ofSPRING and SU NINIER GOODS in his line, in

eluding cloths, cassimeres and vestings of the most

fashionable stvles, and where he intends to continue

the TAILORING business on a liberal and extensive
scale. His old customers are r equest to give him a

call and examine his stock. JOHN MATEY.
al3-3m

Then let the Printerhave the news,

He' 11 spread it tar anon,

Hear what he !keys respecting Shoes
Cain's just been getting on.

lle has every size and color too,

The Price I soon will tell;

I'm sure it would astonish you,
see how fast they sell.

--

John
---

\

jFASHIONABLEBOOT AN D SHOE4/liMa
MAKER.N 0 56, Third street,between Wood and Market, ithird door from the Post Office, would most res. \

pectfully inform his friends and the public generally:

that he mostato make Boots and Shoes in the le,

test anapproved style, as he has furnished him-
self
self with the Vest of French and Philadelphia materi-

als, and hes in his employ the most experienced work-

men. lie hopes to receive a lit,eral share of patro-

nage
N. B—Repairing donewith neatness and deapatch.

aplo —3m.

For thirty-stren Ct.MS they go,

And by the thousand too;

They always sell so very low,

At the store that's painted blue
200thoss No 1 Bottle Collis;

6 Bbls Sp Turpentine;
2 " Copal Varnish;
1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 Bbls Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar,
1 " Flor Sulphur,
1 Case Roll Sulphur,
1 " Liquorice Ball;
1 " Gum Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

75 lbs Gum Camphor;
10 " " Opium;

Togetherwith a general assortment ofDings.bledi.
tines. Dye Stuffs, &c., justreceived and for sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN.
Nn 184 Liberty,.headofWoodst

INSURANCE.
THE Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Compa-

ny are now prepared and read, toreceiveompan applica-
y

tions for Insurance, at the arks of the C in

Exchange Buildings, No. 12. The method and plan
of insuiance according to the plan onwhich this Com•

pany hasbeen organized, hasbeen fully tested and uni-

versally ssalt.cosful in otherparts of the State,in theEnst.-
ern Statmillfs4.ltslote York and Ohio; the rates of

Insurancskrneralbyliot exceeding the to Aof one

per cent. perurinal*.
NoTt.—Each person insured becomes a member,

and will deposite his note fur the premium with the
Secretary, upon which 5 per cent. is required to be

paid in cash

Cain's fancy shoes ere very neat—

He make's them to the measure,

And when his work is on your feet
You'll nsuch pleasure.

The Stores on Fifth and Marketcorner,

North.Western, I maintain,
It once was kept y Jimmy Verner,

But now by H A.RRN CAIN.

George Armor, Merchant Tailor,

HAS removed to the room on Fourth street, next

door to the Methodist Bookstore. lateblyeoccu-

pied by Wm. E.Austin, Esq., where he w ill hap-

py to serve his friends and customers and the public

generally, with all work in his line, which be

warrant to be well made and in the latest and
5
most

1 fashionable style.
al-y

al9-3m
_ Elzumert Hotel,

West end of the old Allegheny Bridge.

HUGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occasion to return his sincere

thanks to his numerous frie-as and thepublic

generally, for the very liberal patronage heretoferebro
stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges biota
thatnothing shall be omitted on his port tomerittreon-

tinuanceof their favors. The nouventeneeand beauty

of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the

house fur the aceommodationof gni:"are notinferior

to any similar establishment in or outof the city. His

table 'mill always beprovided with ute best themarkets

cart Ilford, nodnopains will be spared to ensure the

comfortof those who may favor the EmmetHotel -twith
their patronage,

st2.of

L. WIL ARTH, President
Jour* B. Roaussos, Seeiry.

Pittsburgh, April29, 1844.
DIRECTORS.

Lot 0. Reynolds.
Thos. H. Stewart,
G. E. Warner,
E. W. Stephen*,
S. R. Johmoo.
,Haney

New Wholesale Dry Goods Store,

No 133, Wood Street.

)1160..EGOLF, Agent, is now opening an entire fresh
Aeock of Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, in

the room recently occupied by D Fitzsimmons,

Req., oee doorabove li Childs & Co's Shoe warehouse.
These goodshave been purchased in the eastfor cash,

and will be sold at a small advance oneastern prices,

for either cash or approved paper. *Omits visit-

\ing ourcity will And it to their advantage to call and

examine the stockbefore making their purchasers.
alB-tf

Win. Robinson, Jr.,
John Sampson,
JUDE', W 00d,
Wm. B&Pill' ,

Sylvania' Lothrop.
Juhn ?A °Triton,

i epr. 30—tf.

POINDEXTER & CO.,
W HOLES ALE GROCERS,

Commission and Forwarding Merchants,
sp24-I,y No 41, Water st.. Pittsburgh.

.28 corner of butand Woodstreets.
-------

TNBLED Pf.ACHES..44cSimo anal eacks

?Nam nportretiper*rawer Orpionoo,farmalo
IHkOSOE COCHRA,

No 26, Wood own.

rKEGS “Gregory's" No ail twist tobeceo

just received jrsteamer National,awl formai;2
by [m4] POINDEXTER & CO.

FARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offersles from‘
for sablile

his farm,lllol Is Ross Township 45mi

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114acres °flood of witiets
60 are cleared and under fence, lain 15 to Pesches of

meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apple...oi few sod

Cherry trees—the improvements are it large frame home

containing 10rooms welifurnisbell,ealcuhilied for a Tep.

vent ot private Dwelling,' frame Barn 28 by 60,stonsi

boseirkant, and stabling, sheds and otter out houses Mit-

able for nni;2 good Gardens surrounded wills

carrell'
ashe s.bassond a well : 14 eseellent water. with a

pomp In at the front doorC lik-telation to thePittsburgh

and Allegheny market, there b no place now offered for

sale with moreinduceinent to those wishing to porchuse

near Pittsburgh, the terms will he mode moderate, 111
udder partieslarnapply to theproprietor at bls Platting

More, Liberty streetcorner ofTirgla Ailey.
LAWR 214CP. 91 ITC9ELL.

dividedot sold beforethe Istof October nekt, It will

beinto 10and 20 acre lots tosuit purchasers-
pep 10----------------.

Look at This.

THE attention of those who have been sismewkai
sceptical inreference to the numerous certih

cotes published in favor ofDr. Swayne's Composing'

SyrupofWild herry, cm account ofthe persons-bsissdi-
unknownin this Section of the State,is respectfdly di-

rected to the following certificate, the writer ofwhich

has been a citizenof thisborgh for several years, and

it.: known as a gentleman finety andresponsibility.
To the Agent,Mr.J J. KIIIIIIT.

I have used Dr. Swarm's CompoundSyrup ofWild

Cherry fora Cough, withwhich Ihave been severely

afflictedfor aboutfour months,and I haveno hesitation
in saying that it is the most effective medicine that I

have been able toprocure. It composesall messiness

anti epeeswell with my diet,—and maintains& reguhir

and good appetite. I cansinceiely recommend it w all

otherssimilarly afflicred .
J. Mmularact", Borough of

March 9,1840. et Cbb
For saleby WILLI AM THORN,

No. 53 54arketstreet.

BARON VON BUTCHEI.ER BEBBPILLS
• These Tills are composed of herbs, which exert a

specific actionuponthe heart, give impulse or strength
to the arterial system: the blood is quickened and e-

qualized in its circulation through all the vessels, wbe.

tr ey of theskin, theparts situatedinternally, or theex-

temities; and as all the secretions of the body On

drawn from the blood, there is a consequent iixrease

of every secretion, and a quickened action of the ab-

sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels .
Any

morbid action which may have taken place is correct-

ed, all obstructions are removed, the blood is purified;

and the body resumes a healthful state. .or site

wholesale and retail by R E SELLERS, Second.
rep 'Wood street. belowSeond.
rep 10 _

FIRST SUPPLY OP :0 a a•
•

•

ALGEO & McGUIRE
A RE Der opening one of the richest and most lei--

lA. to stocks of Goods that they haveever been)

able to Wee to the public, every piece of which has,

been boughtand selected

h Cas.

carefully. Our cloths ate of,

the choicest make, imported—black, blue and olive-

French, from medium to the finest qualities; Neveltn-
blue, black, invisible, rifle and olive greens, of E

glish and American; Doeskin end Seeded Frenc
ri

simeres, very elastic; Cooper's make ofEnglish, Plain,

and Fancy do. The variety of Vesting'. co
trim
rspritiegi

all the newest patterns, is endless. Our mings

are also of the first qualities- Although we do not

profess to sell /over than the lowest, yet we again,

pleageourselves to make work thatwill compare with

that of any other establishment east or west.
ALGEO & MeGUIRE,

251, Liberty street.

PERSONS in want,. any of thefollowing articles. is
can rely upon getting them of the best quality,by

wholesale or retail, at the store of the subscribers:.
Superior Boston syrup molasses;

Fine honey dew du do:
Genuine French white wine vinegar;
Superior raspberry vinegir;

Underwood's superfineBoston mustard;
French, Kentucky and London do;

UndeItaarw. ;en .ce ro .knieiliaLreve 1";

Genuine •
Crushed and pulverized loaf sugars;
Superior old government Java coffee;

Superior old Mocha coffee;

Very fine green and black teas;

The various kinds of spices, ground and ungrumnd;
Fresh rice Sour, sago and tapioca;
Superior sperm and star candles;

Papershell. soft shell, and hitter almonds;

Cream nuts, filberts, ground
Prune*,figs.raisins. tamarinds, '

Currants,citron, lemons,liquorice, &m

Rock candy,rice, cocoa, chocolate,&m
Goshen cheese, (cut or whole);
No 1 salmcm,mackerel. shad, herring, &e.

REINHART & STRONG, '••

a27 140, Libertystrea.

DANCING AND WALTZING ACADEMY.

THE first session of Madam Blaieraes Ass.king
will commence on SATURDAY, thisday,Jas.

13th, atCowen Hall,at9 A. M.
The days of tuitionwill be Monday, from 3 to 5P

MI Thursday front 3 to 5 P M;nod Satardoy from 9So

12A. M and from 3to 5P M, of nosh week.
It is desirable that those intending toodor pupils

should doso etthe opening of theswim.


